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From the author of His Kiss; and Fall For MeI had a "thing" for Faith Turner the first moment I saw

her--when I saw her dancing in the abandoned gym. We were only twelve at the time. Now

it&apos;s five years later. I still have my thing for her--stronger than ever ... but I&apos;m STILL not

sure how she feels about me. Maybe it&apos;s best this way. I tend to hurt girls--they want more

than I can give. But the thing is, I want to give Faith everything. She&apos;s my little dancer--my life.

She just doesn&apos;t know it.Who am I? I&apos;m the only guy Faith ever let into her life.

I&apos;m her best friend. Well, I was. Now, unfortunately, things have changed.Summary of the

book:When Faith is stalked by a boy at her new school, a secret admirer comes to her rescue. Only

who is the admirer and how does he know so freaking much about her? It&apos;s kind of freaking

her out--until she discovers it&apos;s the smokin&apos; hot guy she&apos;s been secretly

craving--her ex-best-friend, the guy she has secretly wanted to kiss since she was twelve.

Awesome! Only, is he craving her back ... or what?This is a standalone novel. It is 70,000 words

(300 pages). The ending is not a cliffhanger. No other book needs to be read before this or after.

The book is loosely based off Melanie Marks&apos; short story, also titled "Little Dancer" that was

first published a few years ago. One of the storylines is also loosely based off Melanie Marks&apos;

book, Always Hers. However, Always Hers is a paranormal story and this novel is

not.Melanie&apos;s newest book is: THE PLAYER (plus: Ally Has Amnesia)
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I loved ever sentence of this.book from beginning to end I loved it I couldn't put the book down

literally I ate my chili dog while reading it and didn't stop until I was done in a day at 1 o clock in the

morning

i didnt like it

great story

Not my favorite. In fact, this book left me a little sick to my stomach.First, the romance begins when

they are twelve and I have to say, I was with Rune' s mom on this one. They were way to young for

such an intense relationship.Second, she had already had a super intense relationship with an older

boy who turned out to be unhinged. She was barely 12. What kind of parent is cool with a twelve

year old girl having an older boyfriend and going on dates and being that serious at that age. I know

she did some fibbing near the end but her parents should have been more aware. They were way

too clueless. (Plus, she has how many more stalkers and slightly too obsessed boys in her life later?

That was a little too much to swallow.)Third, what kind of mom lets her 12/13 year old stay alone

while she is out of town and expects her to cover for her at work when she has headaches. I get it,

they were migraines, but no way should her child be covering her shifts. And it doesn't matter what

was going on with Faith' s aunt, Faith should have been her number 1 priority.Fourth, it got a little

too Wuthering Heights for a while there. I don't mean that as a compliment and I'm not saying the

stories were the same either. The similarities were in the needless torture. They tortured each other

using their love against one another. Not as cruelly or wildly as Heathcliff and Catherine but

purposely, selfishly, immaturely, and unnecessarily. Come on, at least Heathcliff and Catherine had

a reason they couldn't be together. Unless you count Rune' s "teenage boy needs" as a reason,

Rune and Faith had no reason other than an unwillingness to be honest. Of course they were just

children so I can't say I was really routing for them to get together until the end. The intensity of their

relationship at such a young age was uncomfortable to read.Then at the end, it was kind of a let



down. They went through all this years of torture and now they are finally at an age were puberty

has wound down and more adult like emotions and responses have kicked in. I, as the reader, am

finally on board with their love and all they get is a fizzle of a conclusion. It was hardly satisfying.As I

said, not my favorite.

This story was very frustrating. The reviewer who said that Rune and Faith torment each other for

no good reason other than because the plot would fall apart without it was completely correct - the

story could have been a quarter of the length and much better if they hadn't been playing stupid

games with each other about "I love you, I love you not".The author tries to save all of the crazy in

the end by justifying Rune's behavior with him not wanting to be all creepy-stalker like her previous

boyfriend, but honestly, it didn't work. They were thirteen/fourteen -- it should have been perfectly

fine for them to just be friends and honestly, it doesn't paint Rune in the most flattering light for him

to be using another girl to distract him from the girl he supposedly really loves.True love doesn't play

games.Lastly, because I've read a lot of Melanie Marks' stories in the last few days, I noticed that

some of the scenes were reused from other stories, almost word for word. That was very

disappointing and frustrating. I have no idea why she did that or how she thought that would be okay

- did she not expect her readers to read her other books?

this book is more amazing than any book i have ever read. the story is the mosg beautiful love story

i have ever heard and positive that i ever will. not only is it a beautiful story but it is also beautifully

written. I cried half way threw and my tears did not stoo coming until about an hour after i fished te

book, and i have never cried because of a book. in my opinion there are three kinds of books; ones

that are bad so you dont recomend them, ones that are pretty good o you recomend them and then

there are the ones that are so amazing and special, that you want them for yourself so you dont

recomend them. i was seriously considering writting a horrible review for this book because it is the

kind you want for yourself, but after i read i i saw that it was rated 2 stars and thought thi auther

deserves the truth even though im kinda hoping no one else reads thjs book. anhway this is by far

and i mean far my favorite book and trust me i have read alot over my years. so i highly recomend

thus book even though i dont want anyone to read it.

I really loved this book. I thought it was great, dramatic, and beautiful. The characters are awesome

although they're also not the nicest people. They do things just to torture each other. I thought part

of it was a little farfetched. Like her having a serious relationship before she was 13 years old and



with an older guy. Also she fell in love with Rune when she was 13. And there was a part when it

looked like she just copied and pasted it word for word just changing the names, and a few tiny

details from her another one of her books "Love... Maybe Wars". Other than that I thought that the

book was perfection.

To be honest, I stopped reading in the middle of the book because it was too fustrating!!! They kept

on "torturing"each other by not telling their feelings. They kept hiding from each other. DO YOU

LIKE HIM OR NOT??? I don't get the point! Why can't you just tell him? Oh, well, you're afraid that

you'll get hurt? Well come on, he's STALKING you!!! Ugh jesus christ! It's like giving you the answer

to an equation and you saying you don't know the answer. Seriously, stop acting dumb! Another

thing is that the author keeps on using the same lines from other books like the person stalks the girl

and blah blah blah...anyway, I don't recommend it.
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